
Having to market to other marketers is rarely favorite summertime treats - s'mores. The

easy,andoftendaunting,formostcompanies. aims of the campaign included promoting
But for the online analytics-focused Omni- the broad variety of digital business products

ture Business Unit at Adobe,@ the solution was that Adobe offers, building brand awareness,

a no-brainer: Sweeten them up flrst. demonstrating product value, and of course,

To that end, last summer Adobe began winning over new customers.

mailing out long, narrow boxes containing Adobe officials say the s'mores ingredi-
marshmallows, graham crackers and choco- ents represent the company's digital suite.

late bars, the ingredients for one of America's "You have the different components of each
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of our products," says Laura Laney, senior marketing manager of
demand programs, Omniture Business Unit at Adobe. "You can

combine any of them if you'd like. But if you have the entire suite,

you're going to have this fantastic user experience. You're going

to give your visitors exactly what they want, which has the end

result of increasing your bottom line, your ROI, making you better
than your competitors and capturing market share. These are all the

things companies care about."

Adobe marketing executive Mikel Chertudi says using the mail

channel also helps his company differentiate itself from its rivals and

their overreliance on Web marketing.
"We've all become so heavily involved in
the digital space that we've forgotten

that direct mail used to be really the only

vehicle to reach people," says Chertudi,

senior director of demand marketing

and media for Adobe. (Adobe acquired

Omniture in October 2009, in a trans-

action valued at about $1.8 billion.) "But

we shouldn't forget about it. Even though

our solutions are digital focused, we're

reaching online and digital marketers

using direct mail. Mail has a real oppor-

tunity to stand out and be different,

especially if it's dimensional in nature."

At Adobe, Chertudi oversees global

strategy and execution of demand cre-

ation for new customer acquisition and

cross selling, including the taciics of

..WE'VE 
ALL BECflME Sfl

But there's so much more that business-to-business marketers could

and should be thinking about. There is a lot to learn from the B to-C

world and vice versa."

Chertudi champions dimensional programs, but says his company

tries to keep its programs clever rather than rely on pricey free-miums

to win over targets. "Programs Like the s'mores campaign, where you're

doing something clever to get your foot in the door, I want to see a lot
more of them out there," he says. "Some companies have done them

But many do it in the form of 'bribing' clients: You know, you get an

electronic gadget if you take a meeting with me. That's not very clever."

He adds that marketers must also be

careful to educate their audiences as a

way of gaining trust, "rather tlran merely

providing solution- or product-centric

content and promotion that promote

into the marketplace, such as product

papers or product tours or whitepapers

that are very specific."

"[UsingJ industry analysts and our

best customers in our marketing con-

tent, we educate other customers and

prospects on how to market digitally,"

Chertudi continues. "What are the seven

best practices of search marketing? Or

the flve things you should incorporate

into your retail marketing experience?

We educate them whether they pur-

chase one of our solutions or not."

To that end, Chertudi's team wanted

new products we d acquired and built," recalls Laney. "Even some of our

customers didn't rea-lize we had a complete online marketing suite that

could real1y increase their business ROI and help them run a better

company. And we wanted to make educating them fun."

The s'mores ingredients came secured in a reflective bubble wrap

material to protect against temperature
extremes. A printed card atop the wrapping

addressed the recipient by frrst name. "Put the

right components together at the right time and

you end up with a whole that's greater than the

sum of its parts," it proclaimed

A brief promotional message followed, with
a cail to action that led recipients to another
Adobe attention-getter - personalized micro-

sites designed for each recipient. The close of

the message read: "Enjoy the sweet compo-

nents of your s'mores kit. But before you build
a campflre, visit your personal website for some

guidance on how to maximize profitability
across all marketing channels."

Laney said the Adobe marketing team

wanted something that was more than just one

creative piece of mail. "Mail is a great way to get

ln the door, but you need to have more touches

than that. It's got to be more inclusive," she

says. "So we decided on an integratedprogram."

Ahead of the s'mores mailer was a teaser

e-mail that aierted targeted customers and

prospects to watch for "something in the

mail," according to Laney. "Sometimes things

end up in the maiiroom for a while and you

don't know it's there. So, by sending the teaser

email, we wanted them to anticipate and Look

fotward to it, and hopefully have a higher open rate on the actual

boxes when they received them," she expiains.

After opening the package, recipients then typed in their person-

alized URL to go to their very own site. There, more personalized

messages awaited them. 'At the top [of the page], we greeted them

by name," Laney says. 'And there was a little message [based on infor-
mation] their salesperson had provided to me, like 'Congratulations

on your second quarter,' 'Congratulations on your new promotion'
Something that rea11y shows we knew who that contact was. We had

three different success stories, so people could see how they could

mimic the success of other companies using

our product suite."

Chertudi says the boxes were well received
"We hear so many times that this is the first
dimensional mail piece that recipients have

ever received in their life," he says.

Follow-up e-mails and phone calls were

handledby the sales team. Adobe also sent out
two additional rounds of three-dimensional
mailers - one containing a pie chart made of
chocolate and the other a "trailmìx" with candy-

coated chocolate. "Each one of these touches

has sales follow-up ali the way through, which

is huge to making it successfirl," says Laney.

Aside from thebuzz created by the mailer,

Adobe has seen a 12.7-percent response rate

so far. ROI on the campaign is nearing 300

percent as of August 2010. And there has

been a274-percent increase in its sales pipe-

line compared to previous programs. Laney

and Chertudi said they expect more deals to
come through in coming months.

"l love this campaign. It's been so much

fun," says Laney. Adds Chertudi: "We love the

U.S Postal Service.@ They help increase

ROI for marketers."

heavilyinvolved in the digital space

weve forgotten that direct mail used
to be the onlyvehlcle to reach people.
But we shouldn't forget. Even though

our solutions are digital focused,
we're reaching online and digltal
marketers using direct mail, Mail

has a real opporftirity to stand out,
especially if it's dimensional in nature. 

-

- Mikel Chertudi, senior ilirector of
demand marketing o.nd media, Ailobe

search (both paid and SEO), e-maìÌ, newsletters, displa¡ content syndi-

cation, direct and dimensional mail. He and his team have deployed a

comprehensive marketing technology-based solution for increasing

response effectiveness. The solution, the Adobe@ Online Marketing

Suite, powered by Omniture,@ optimizes ad spend and conversion.

According to Chertudi, it's time for business-to-business compa-

nies to think outside the box and quit being so boring: "l think the

way that they're trying to espouse not being boring is really taking

on social media. That's good, that's something they need to be doing.

to create a campaign that, in addition to achieving other business

aims, would open doors for meetings with its sales team and generate

inbound leads. They targeted about 500 key chief marketing ofñcers,

web analysts and online marketers at top-tier companies.

About 55 percent of the campaign's target audíence was made up of

existing customers with limited knowledge of the product suite. Pro-

spective customers made up the remaining 45 percent. The campaign

iaunched in earþ Juþ "We had this challenge of trying to educate our

customers about all these other things they can do with all these other

involving highìech effects. The innovative, clean- With phenomenal product placements like that,

energy ESV was a perfect fit, they said. most consumer marketers could kiss their prod-

T3 provided four of the vehicles to the pro- uct awareness challenges goodbye. However,

duction - to be used as part of lhe security T3 rnarketers want to specifically reach college

lT WAS EVERY MARKETER'S DREAM. patrol forthe Stark Expo in Marvel Entertain- campussecurityagenciesnationwide,sothey're

After seeing T3 Motion's revolutionary T3 Series ment and Paramount Piclures' summer block- turning to direct mail.

eleclric standup vehicle (ESV) in action as part of buster, lron Man 2. "The malority of our vehicles are deployed to law

the security operation at a U,S. airport, a promi- Earlier, the ESV was featured rn an Audi enforcement, along with vehicles in the university

nent product-sourcing company contacted the commercral that aired during the pro football market-USCforinstancel'saysJustinNam,mar-

company about approaching producers of a film championship to more than 
.l 00 million viewers. keting coordinator at T3 Motion, based in Costa
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Mes4Calif."Butmostuniversitiesaren'tawarethat T3's marketers were also banking on direct mailer was the conrpany's first and was viewed

they have this clean-energy patrol solutionl' mail to help showcase the benef its of their unique as a test of the team's beilefs about direct mail.

According to Nam, T3 l\4otion's marketers - product. Nam says viewing images of the three- The test mailer broke through, achieving a

and especially the company's CEO - believed the wheel vehicle helped reciprents better dìstinguish 1-percent response rate, and was scheduled

best and most economical way to begin to pene- T3 Motion from its two-wheel competitors. "You to be sent out again in September. "We used

trate the university market was via direct mail. After have to see the vehicle to apprecrate itl' says Nam. direct mail because we needed to reach the right

all, the mail campaign was cheaper than setting "Direclmail wasoneavenuetocreateawarenessl' people and we needed to show the vehicle tn

up exhibitions to show off the vehicle, Further, T3 So, in May, they mailed postcards to 3,600 action, being used in different situationsl' says

could be sure the mailers got into the hands of the university public safety directors, chancellors and Nam. "We couldn't do that in a magazine ad or in

university security personnel they were targeting. other key purchasing decision makers, The direct an e-mail as effectivelyl'
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